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D A T A S H E E T

Long-Term and Technical Support 
for CentOS 6, 7, and 8

Extend Your Migration Runway and 
Stay Secure and Compliant
Can’t migrate right away? CentOS LTS from OpenLogic includes 

patches for CentOS core and base packages that fix high severity 

CVEs (CVSS score 7 or higher). OpenLogic’s releases are fully 

tested and signed packages available via our secured private 

repository.

CentOS LTS is available for a minimum of 5 years beyond 

community EOL — so you can remain securely on CentOS while 

determining next steps.

Version OpenLogic LTS

CentOS 6 Through 2025

CentOS 7 Through 2029

CentOS 8 Through 2026

Get 24/7 Technical Support From 
Real Linux Experts
Need more than just patches? With CentOS technical support, 

you’ll work directly with Linux experts who have at least 15 years 

of enterprise IT experience. 

With guaranteed SLAs for response and resolution time up to 

24/7/365, your support cases will get resolved quickly. Plus, 

there’s no limit on support tickets or developers who can  

submit them.  

Receive Unbiased Guidance —  
No Strings Attached 
As part of our technical support, our Enterprise Architects can 

help you explore CentOS alternatives and possible migration 

paths. Our dedicated Enterprise Linux team can answer 

questions and provide recommendations while you evaluate and 

plan your transition to an alternative Linux distribution.

Unlike our competitors, OpenLogic doesn’t sell software and is 

not affiliated with any commercial Linux entities — so you can be 

sure we’ll always recommend what’s best for your business and 

not our bottom line. 

Why Partner With OpenLogic?
For over 20 years, OpenLogic has been helping organizations 

navigate major EOL events like this one. CentOS support isn’t all 

we do; we provide technical support for more than 400 open 

source technologies, including all major Linux distributions. 

We also offer competitive pricing with no setup fees or surprise 

charges. 

Ready to Take the Next Steps? 
Visit our CentOS Support page to learn more and connect with 

our team.

VISIT WEBSITE

openlogic.com/solutions/enterprise-linux-support/centos

Migrating off CentOS requires time and careful planning. If you need to stay on CentOS past end-

of-life, keep your deployments secure and protect your infrastructure with patches and expert 

support from OpenLogic. 
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